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Stormies amazes diners with new location at Yoho Mall in Yuen Long
and a facelift in Lan Kwai Fong

Stormies (Yoho Mall)

Appetizer Platter (HK$238)
of Stormies (Yoho Mall)

Stormies (Lan Kwai Fong)

(Hong Kong – 20 November, 2015) – Cafe Deco Group’s well-loved restaurant and bar Stormies
is proud to march to its latest destination at Yoho Mall, bringing its unique nautical theme and
delectable American cuisine to Yuen Long. What’s more, the iconic branch in Lan Kwai Fong has
undergone a recent facelift to offer diners a brand new dining experience!

Latest dining hotspot at Yoho Mall
Conveniently situated at Yoho Mall 1 in Yuen Long, the new Stormies is the perfect location for
causal gathering with friends and family alike. With its signature nautical design with cosy and
inviting settings, the restaurant & bar offers live sports broadcast for guests to cheer to their
favourite sports teams or chill out with friends after work.
Not only does Stormies offer an array of specialty beers and cocktail drinks, the restaurant & bar
also presents a full range of hearty American dishes. Highlight dishes include the tantalizing
Appetizer Platter (HK$238) – with fried cheese, chicken wings, calamari, beef quesadillas,
smoked salmon crostini and fries for sharing amongst groups, and the savoury Tiger Prawns
Jambalaya with Chorizo, Coriander and Tomato (HK$178). Meat-lovers should definitely
not miss the juicy signature U.S. Beef Burger with Bacon, Sauté ed Mushrooms, Onions and
Mild Cheddar Cheese (HK$148), a staple American classic; as well as the tender and aromatic
BBQ Pork Ribs with Guinness and Hickory Sauce (HK$245). Wrap up the meal with a
heart-melting Chocolate Lava Cake with Vanilla Ice Cream (HK$75) for the perfect sweet
ending.
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To celebrate the new store opening, Stormies (Yoho Mall) is launching a range of exclusive offers.
Diners can enjoy a 3-course executive lunch menu at amazing prices from HK$88; while
party-lovers can also share its whopping Jumbo Cocktails (HK$238) and Mocktails (HK$218) from
the menu as well as enjoy the daily Happy Hour promotion from 3pm to 9pm for as low as HK$38
for a pint of Carlsberg Beer! From now until 6 December, diners can apply to become a Cafe Deco
Group VIP by spending HK$1,000 or above at the new restaurant to enjoy exclusive, exciting
year-round dining privileges.

Lan Kwai Fong’s iconic venue gets a new look
Standing strong for over 10 years, Stormies in Lan Kwai Fong has a fresh new look to surprise its
guests. With a chic and contemporary appearance, the revamped Stormies blends in perfectly
with the hip Lan Kwai Fong area. Its famous cocktails and beers continue to allure guests from all
around the world, with highlights including Blue Hawaiian (HK$88) and Stormies Favourite
(HK$70), which are perfect choices to enjoy a wonderful time with friends.
For more information, please visit www.cafedecogroup.com. All prices mentioned are subject to
10% service charge. For high-resolution images, please visit http://bit.ly/1X25QRr.
Stormies (Yoho Mall)
Tel: +852 2274 1988
Address: Shop G005, G/F, Yoho Mall 1, 9 Yuen Lung Street, Yuen Long, Hong Kong
Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 12:00noon-1:00am
Friday 12:00noon-2:00am
Saturday 11:00am-2:00am
Sunday and Public Holidays 11:00am-1:00am

Stormies (Lan Kwai Fong)
Tel: +852 2845 5533
Address: G/F and 1/F,46 D'Aguilar Street, Lan Kwai Fong, Central, Hong Kong
Opening Hours:
Monday - Saturday 12:00noon-2:00am
Sunday 3:00pm-12:00midnight

About Cafe Deco Group
Cafe Deco Group is one of Hong Kong's leading and most successful bar and restaurant groups,
operating over 30 outlets in some of the most popular dining locations in Hong Kong, Macau,
Shanghai and Sydney. With 25 internationally recognised brands including the iconic Cafe Deco
atop the Peak, Peak Cafe Bar with a nostalgic edge, Watermark boasting a panoramic harbour
view, renowned nautical-themed Stormies, popular German restaurant Berliner, classic dining
spot Cafe Deco Pizzeria, contemporary Cantonese Dim Sum Bar, and trendy bar and lounge
6˚, the Group takes diners on a gourmet tour from around the world.
- END –
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For Media Enquiries, please contact:
Xavier Ng
Tel: +852 2290 6654
Email: xavier@cafedecogroup.com

Kaming Lee
Tel: +852 2290 6625
Email: kaming@cafedecogroup.com

Rachel Cao
Tel: +852 2290 6661
Email: rachelcao@cafedecogroup.com
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